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Programm
ming Assign
nment #1:
Mu
ultiplication of
o two 32-bitt signed integ
gers
Due: Frri March 27, 11:59PM
1
1. Intro
oduction
The purrpose of this assignment is to becom
me more famiiliar with thee binary reprresentation of
o signed
integers and to undeerstand whatt happens du
uring the mu
ultiplication of
o two signed
d integers.
2. Probleem specificaation
2.1 Overrview
Write a C function named mul
lt32bits() which receeives two sig
gned integerrs and comp
putes the
multipliication of tho
ose integers. The prototyp
pe of mult32
2bits() is as follows:
void mult32bit
ts (int x,
, int y, int
i
*xyh, int *xyl);
The firstt two argum
ments, x and
d y, represen
nt the multip
plicand and the multipliier, respectiv
vely. The
function
n mult32bit
ts() should store the ressult of x * y in the mem
mory location
ns pointed to
o by xyh
and xyl
l. Since the multiplication
m
n of two sign
ned 32-bit inttegers produ
uces a 64-bit rresult, the hiigh-order
32 bits should
s
be saaved in the memory
m
locaation pointed
d to by xyh
h and the low
w-order 32biits in the
memory
y location dessignated by xyl.
x
kgrounds
2.2 Back
When tw
wo integers x and y aree represented
d as w-bit tw
wo’s complem
ment numberrs, their prod
duct x *
y requirres as many
y as 2w bits to represen
nt in two’s complement
c
form. Sincee signed inteegers are
represen
nted as 32 bits
b
in 32-biit machines (including PCs runnin
ng a 32-bit v
version of Microsoft
M
Window
ws or Linux),, the multipliication of tw
wo signed inteegers producces a 64-bit rresult. In C, however,
h
signed multiplicatio
m
on is perform
med by trun
ncating the 64-bit
6
producct to 32 bits (For furtherr details,
please reefer to Sectio
on 2.3.5 of thee textbook).

Instead of truncating the high-o
order 32 bits,, mult32bits() storess the high-orrder 32 bits into xyh
(the red
d part in the above figurre), and the low-order 32 bits into xyl
x
(the green part in th
he above
figure). In
I this way, you can get the
t true 64-b
bit product.

2.3 Restrictions
When you implement the function mult32bits(), you should use only int type variables. In
addition, you are allowed to use only integer arithmetic and logical operations inside mult32bits().
2.4 Verification of your result
Since a “long long”-type integer consists of 64 bits in 32-bit machines, another way to obtain the
true product of two 32-bit integers is to cast the result into the long long type, as shown in the
following code example.
int x, y;
long long z;
...
z = (long long) x * y;
Therefore, your result should be identical to the result obtained by the above code example. More
specifically, at the end of calling mult32bits (x, y, &xyh, &xyl), xyh should have the value
of (int) (z >> 32) and xyl should have the value of (int) (z & 0xffffffff).
Please be careful when the result is a negative number. The result also should be represented in two’s
complement form.
3. Example
The following code shows the basic skeleton of your program and how to verify your result.
#include <stdio.h>
void mult32bits (int x, int y, int *xyh, int *xyl)
{
/* Only use int type here */
...

}

*xyh = ...
*xyl = ...

int main()
{
int x, y, xyh, xyl;
long long z;
printf (“x y ? “);
scanf (“%d %d”, &x, &y);
mult32bits (x, y, &xyh, &xyl);

}

/* The following outputs should be same */
printf (“%d * %d = 0x%08x%08x (xyh = 0x%08x, xyl = 0x%08x)\n”,
x, y, xyh, xyl, xyh, xyl);
printf (“%d * %d = 0x%016llx\n”, x, y, (long long) x * y);

Some sample runs:

4. Hand in instructions
•

Make sure you have included your name and the student ID in the header comment of your
program.

•

The source file name which contains the function mult32bits() should be
“YourStudentID.c” (e.g., 2008310123.c).

•

“YourStudentID.c” file should contain only the source code of mult32bits(). Do not
include any other functions such as main().

•

Prepare a separate document in PDF format (most preferred, but other formats, such
as .txt, .doc, and .hwp, are also allowed), which explains the design and implementation of
your code. The document should be named “YourStudentID.pdf”.

•

Send a mail to [jinsookim at skku.edu] AND [cse2003skku at gmail.com] (Yes! I have created
an account at gmail for this course!) with attaching two files, “YourStudentID.c” and

“YourStudentID.pdf”. The subject line of the mail should be in the following format:
[CSE2003] PA#1, YourStudentID, YourName
5. Logistics
•

You will work on this assignment alone.

•

The
submission
status
will
http://csl.skku.edu/CSE2003S09.

•

Only the assignments submitted before the deadline will receive the full credit. 25% of the
credit will be deducted for every single day delay.

•

Any attempt to copy others’ work will result in heavy penalty (for both the copier and the
originator). Don’t take a risk.

be

posted

Good luck!

--Jin-Soo Kim
Computer Systems Laboratory
School of Information and Communication Engineering
Sungkyunkwan University
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